Use Quality Recycled OEM Parts From Professional Auto Recyclers

**Better Value**
Recycled OEM auto parts cost between 20 – 80% less than the comparable new auto part.

**Quality Assurance**
Professional Recyclers in the Hollander eBay Seller network only reclaim parts meeting industry standards for quality and condition, with warranties.

**Better Fit**
Courts have affirmed salvaged / recycled OEM parts are diametrically different from aftermarket parts, and are a better fit when used by the insurance and collision repair industry.

**Environmentally Responsible**
Choosing recycled auto parts preserves natural resources, reduces pollution, and eliminates land fill.

**Simplicity**
It’s easy to have your vehicle fixed at your local repair shop using quality recycled parts you buy online from trusted recyclers.

Find and Buy Recycled Parts At:
www.eBay.com/Motors AND www.HollanderParts.com

To Learn More About Hollander Visit www.HollanderSolutions.com